1.. Introduction
================

Lichen planus (LP), a chronic inflammatory dermatosis, usually affects middle aged people and both sexes with a minor female predominance ([@b1-etm-0-0-6974]--[@b4-etm-0-0-6974]). It frequently involves the skin, nails and scalp hair or mucous membranes (oral, esophageal, laryngeal, vulvovaginal and conjunctival mucosa) ([@b2-etm-0-0-6974],[@b4-etm-0-0-6974],[@b5-etm-0-0-6974]). It often affects the flexor surface of the extremities. It has been shown that patients with oral LP also present cutaneous lesions in 16% of the cases, while 19% also present genital disease ([@b6-etm-0-0-6974]). The mean age is between 50--60 years for oral LP and between 40--45 years for cutaneous LP ([@b7-etm-0-0-6974]--[@b9-etm-0-0-6974]). The lesions are frequently bilateral and symmetric. The clinical presentation of lichen planus depends on the affected area. It is a disease with various clinical features. Based on the morphology and location of the lesions, it has different clinical subtypes, which include: papular (common), annular, actinic, atrophic, hypertrophic, vesiculobullous, follicular, linear, pigmentosus and pigmentosus-inversus ([@b2-etm-0-0-6974]). The classic skin lesions consists of polygonal papules that are flat and vary from erythematous to violaceus ([@b2-etm-0-0-6974]). The top of the lesion can have a thin or adherent scale ([@b5-etm-0-0-6974]). The pathognomonic findings are the lines called Wickham striae which are fine white lines that cross the plaque ([@b5-etm-0-0-6974]).

The precise cause of lichen planus is still unclear but studies suggest the interaction of genetic factors (in cutaneous lichen planus the presence of antigen HLA-DR1) with autoimmune mechanisms (association with autoimmune disorders such as alopecia areata and ulcerative colitis) or viral infections (the development rate of lichen planus is 2.5--4.5 higher in HCV seropositive patients) ([@b10-etm-0-0-6974]--[@b13-etm-0-0-6974]). Other factors include environmental factors, stress, anxiety, internal malignancies and dyslipidemia ([@b14-etm-0-0-6974],[@b15-etm-0-0-6974]). In lichen planus, CD8^+^ T lymphocytes have a major role as they are the most important components of the infiltrate that damages keratinocytes ([@b2-etm-0-0-6974],[@b16-etm-0-0-6974],[@b17-etm-0-0-6974]).

Until now, in order to confirm the diagnosis of LP and start a correct treatment, biopsy and histopathological examination are required ([@b2-etm-0-0-6974]). The usual histopathological changes observed in lichen planus include orthokeratosis and compact hyperkeratosis, thickening of the granular layer, acanthosis, keratinocyte damage at the level of the basal layer, decreased population of epidermal melanocytes, inflammatory cells in the papillary dermis ([@b18-etm-0-0-6974],[@b19-etm-0-0-6974]).

Current trends for the diagnosis and especially the monitoring treatment response of certain skin and mucosal inflammatory diseases, such as psoriasis and acne, use modern non-invasive or minimally invasive techniques without the necessity of biopsy ([@b20-etm-0-0-6974]--[@b23-etm-0-0-6974]).

The aim of this study is to review the role of modern *in vivo* imaging techniques such as dermoscopy, reflectance confocal microscopy (RCM), optical coherence tomography (OCT), diffuse reflection spectrophotometry and ultrasound in the investigation of LP lesions and their correlation with classical histopathological features.

2.. Dermoscopy in LP
====================

Dermoscopy is a non-invasive method described for the first time by Braun in the 1990s and it was initially used for the diagnosis of pigmented skin tumors ([@b24-etm-0-0-6974]). Subsequently, the field of use of this investigation has expanded, and it is useful in a wide range of disorders such as benign or malignant, pigmented or non-pigmented skin tumors, as well as inflammatory or infectious skin diseases: psoriasis, lichen planus, sarcoidosis and scabies ([@b25-etm-0-0-6974]--[@b27-etm-0-0-6974]).

As stated before, the diagnosis of lichen planus is based on skin biopsy. Without minimizing the importance of the histopathological examination, dermoscopy has three important roles in LP. Firstly, it increases the accuracy of LP diagnosis, especially in the context in which this condition can embrace various clinical forms, often difficult to diagnose by clinical examination alone. Thus, differential diagnosis with syphilis, Darier\'s disease, acanthosis nigricans, lupus erythematous and psoriasis can be performed using a non-invasive technique ([@b25-etm-0-0-6974]). Secondly, using dermoscopy avoids skin biopsies commonly used in diagnosis of LP, but difficult to accept by the patient. Thirdly, dermoscopy can also be useful in the therapeutic monitoring of this condition by repeated investigations at different stages of treatment.

The dermoscopic semiology in LP includes mainly three elements: Wickham striae (WS), vascular patterns and pigment patterns, elements that vary depending on the clinical form of LP, the age of the disease and localization.

WS were first described by Wickham ([@b28-etm-0-0-6974]) 'as reticular streaks, dots or other varied configurations superimposed on a LP papule' being considered to date a pathognomonic sign for the diagnosis of LP ([@b24-etm-0-0-6974]). WS pathogenesis has caused numerous debates. Thus, Summerly and his collaborators considered that the presence of WS is due to a functional anomaly of keratinocytes, while Ryan and colleagues associated their presence with other causes and the diminution of the vascular network in the superficial dermis ([@b24-etm-0-0-6974]). In 1909, Darier correlated the formation of WS with hypergranulosis ([@b24-etm-0-0-6974],[@b25-etm-0-0-6974]). In the classical forms of LP, WS are commonly found, but there are other forms of LP in which they are absent (invisible WS) probably due to acute forms of the disease in which hypergranulosis has not yet been formed. The data from the literature show, on the one hand, a correlation between the presence or absence of WS and the histopathological changes specific to various clinical forms of LP, and on the other hand their presence correlates with the degree of disease activity or evolution under treatment ([@b26-etm-0-0-6974],[@b27-etm-0-0-6974],[@b29-etm-0-0-6974]). WS are present in classical forms of LP, disappear after the treatment, and reappear after disease recurrences, being considered a marker of disease activity ([@b26-etm-0-0-6974]). From a dermoscopic point of view, we meet the classic reticular pattern of WS as white crossing lines ([@b25-etm-0-0-6974]). However, recent studies suggest introduction of new dermoscopic patterns for LP, such as the starry sky or leaf venation patterns ([@b24-etm-0-0-6974]). The starry sky pattern signifies clustered, follicular white dots of WS, possibly being a sequela of hypergranulosis ([@b29-etm-0-0-6974],[@b30-etm-0-0-6974]). The leaf venation pattern consists of side strips that branch out from the central WS venation and join together to mimic the snow crystals. Besides these dermoscopic aspects of WS, other patterns, such as linear, globular, perpendicular, veil-like or structureless, have also been described in the literature ([@b29-etm-0-0-6974]). Moreover, at the periphery of WS there were white, thin lines and blue-white veils probably as a consequence of the presence of melanophages in the deep dermis ([@b26-etm-0-0-6974],[@b31-etm-0-0-6974]). Also, sometimes yellowish or white non-structured patterns can be identified as associated with WS, probably due to dermal spongiosis and degeneration of the basal layer ([@b32-etm-0-0-6974]--[@b34-etm-0-0-6974]). In lichen planopilaris of the scalp, WS patterns are significant in recent lesions, while the veil-like structureless WS pattern is the main feature in this clinical form of LP ([@b35-etm-0-0-6974]).

The vascular patterns are a second feature of LP, the blood vessels being well visible through dermoscopy ([@b36-etm-0-0-6974],[@b37-etm-0-0-6974]). They appear in the form of red dots which represent the most important dermoscopic feature in the LP. In early lesions of actinic LP, peripheral homogeneous vascular patterns have been encountered, this feature being significantly reduced or even absent after treatment ([@b38-etm-0-0-6974]). In conclusion, the most common dermoscopic aspects of WS have three characteristics: white, cross-linked and, as stated below, with red dots.

Pigment patterns are different depending on the form of LP. However, they show several important features ([@b32-etm-0-0-6974],[@b39-etm-0-0-6974])such as: Are always present in certain clinical forms of LP, such as pigmented LP; different dermoscopic appearance can be observed in the same lesion; their dermoscopic appearance does not change after treatment.

Melanocyte proliferation is a dermoscopic marker ([@b34-etm-0-0-6974],[@b39-etm-0-0-6974])expressed through pigmented dots, globules and diffuse hyperpigmentation, which are among the most common dermoscopic aspects in LP. Peppering pigment pattern shows the presence of melanophages in the superficial dermis. Moreover, crowding of melanophages around the blood vessels in the dermal papillae induces the dermoscopic pattern of pigment dots to papilla ([@b24-etm-0-0-6974]). Other pigment patterns encountered in LP lesions are perifollicular/annular/granular pattern, linear, reticular or cobblestone pattern, homogeneous cloud like pattern ([Fig. 1](#f1-etm-0-0-6974){ref-type="fig"}).

3.. Reflectance confocal microscopy of LP
=========================================

Reflectance confocal microscopy (RCM) is a novel non-invasive imaging technique that is prevalently used in skin tumor diagnosis ([@b40-etm-0-0-6974]--[@b44-etm-0-0-6974]), also proving useful in clinical decision management ([@b45-etm-0-0-6974]--[@b47-etm-0-0-6974]). RCM provides 'optical skin biopsies', revealing microscopic-level changes across multiple skin layers with an en-face point of view ([@b48-etm-0-0-6974]). Various confocal criteria for melanocytic and non-melanocytic lesions have demonstrated both high sensitivity and specificity values, suggesting that in the future, the dissemination of RCM technique could, at least in selected cases, avoid unnecessary skin biopsies ([@b49-etm-0-0-6974]). Reflectance confocal microscopy represents, at the moment, the best possible bridge between dermoscopy and histology, giving clinicians the possibility of carrying out non-invasive, real-time, virtual skin biopsies. While in dermato-oncology RCM can deliver information regarding the nature of skin lesions and their malignant potential, in inflammatory skin diseases this technology has been mostly employed for bedside, real-time, microscopic evaluation of psoriasis ([@b20-etm-0-0-6974],[@b50-etm-0-0-6974]--[@b52-etm-0-0-6974]), lichen planus ([@b18-etm-0-0-6974],[@b48-etm-0-0-6974]), contact dermatitis ([@b53-etm-0-0-6974]), revealing specific confocal features to support clinical diagnosis and assist with patient management ([@b54-etm-0-0-6974]--[@b57-etm-0-0-6974]). Unfortunately, available data on confocal descriptors of inflammatory skin diseases focuses mainly on RCM-histology correlation and treatment follow-up, and very rarely on differential diagnosis ([@b51-etm-0-0-6974],[@b58-etm-0-0-6974]).

In LP, RCM examination reveals a well represented granular layer with large (25--35 µm) polygonal cells containing a luminous grainy cytoplasm, corresponding to histological hypergranulosis ([@b59-etm-0-0-6974]--[@b61-etm-0-0-6974]). In normal skin, the difference between the granular and spinous layers is not readily distinguishable during RCM examination, due to the fact that granular cells are normally arranged in a thin layer. In LP however, due to hypergranulosis, the passage from granular to spinous layer is more easily observable. The spinous layer commonly shows localized bright areas with loss of the normal honeycomb pattern, and dark areas with thickened intercellular spaces corresponding to moderate spongiosis ([Fig. 2](#f2-etm-0-0-6974){ref-type="fig"}). Numerous inflammatory infiltrates in the form of circular and polygonal bright elements can be observed throughout the epidermis ([@b54-etm-0-0-6974]). One characteristic confocal feature of LP is considered to be the presence of necrotic keratinocytes visualized as uniformly bright, polygonal cells, larger than surrounding keratinocytes ([@b18-etm-0-0-6974]) both in the spinous and basal layers, noticeable as Civatte bodies in histology ([@b62-etm-0-0-6974]). Some of the features noted above are part of probably the most common global pattern identified upon RCM examination of LP lesions, the interface dermatitis ([@b18-etm-0-0-6974],[@b62-etm-0-0-6974],[@b63-etm-0-0-6974]).

The histological term 'interface dermatitis' refers to skin diseases in which an inflammatory process prevalently involves the dermo-epidermal junction (DEJ) showing the presence of focal or diffuse inflammatory infiltrates, injury or necrosis of basal keratinocytes, associated with vacuolar or lichenoid changes. Lichen planus, along with discoid lupus erythematosus (DLE), represent the prototypes for this group of cutaneous inflammatory diseases as their pathological processes both involve the DEJ. RCM has been employed in interface dermatitis and major and minor descriptors of this group of inflammatory diseases have already been characterized ([@b18-etm-0-0-6974],[@b64-etm-0-0-6974]). In accordance with optical microscopy findings, RCM has shown in LP lesions the presence of round, bright elements arranged in sheets, representing inflammatory infiltrates that obscure the DEJ ([@b59-etm-0-0-6974]). The dermal papillae (DP) are visible as dark, round areas. In interface dermatitis such as LP, RCM reveals a non-edged papillae pattern ([Fig. 3](#f3-etm-0-0-6974){ref-type="fig"}).

Moving on from the shallow epidermal layers to the level of the upper dermis, a noteworthy finding is the presence of plump refractile structures, with shapes that vary from oval to stellar, representing melanophages. Round to polygonal, somewhat refractile cells, clearly smaller than melanophages, correlated to inflammatory cells, are also visible in the dermis ([Fig. 4](#f4-etm-0-0-6974){ref-type="fig"}). Dilated dermal blood vessels appear as dark, canalicular structures, placed horizontally on confocal sections ([@b65-etm-0-0-6974]), in contrast to the vertical appearance of vessels depicted in other cutaneous inflammatory diseases such as psoriasis.

Summing up, nine common features of LP observable by RCM have been described: spongiosis (in various degrees), hypergranulosis, necrotic keratinocytes, single inflammatory cells, focal or diffuse inflammatory infiltrates, dilated blood vessels, interface dermatitis, dermal inflammatory infiltrates, melanophages in the upper dermis ([@b18-etm-0-0-6974],[@b66-etm-0-0-6974],[@b67-etm-0-0-6974]).

Considering the aforementioned findings, it is without doubt that RCM can be of great aid in supporting the clinical diagnosis of LP. However, it is unable to distinguish between different leukocyte cell types thus limiting the interpretation of the inflammatory cell infiltrate, and has a limited depth of penetration of down to about 250 µm below the skin surface ([@b48-etm-0-0-6974]) without the possibility of having a clear 'picture' of reticular dermis. Therefore, it is less helpful in the differential diagnosis of interface dermatitis (e.g., DLE vs. LP) ([@b19-etm-0-0-6974]) or in particular cases of lichen planus in which the diagnosis is hard to establish even after histopathological examination ([@b68-etm-0-0-6974]).

In spite of these limitations, the advantage of a non-invasive, real-time microscopic skin examination resides in the possibility of immediate clinical-microscopic correlations which clinicians can use in several clinical applications: major differential diagnosis, therapeutic follow-up examinations, and identification of the best possible site for a skin biopsy ([@b19-etm-0-0-6974]). Larger studies demonstrating the diagnostic and differential diagnosis efficiency of RCM in the field of interface dermatitis are still needed.

4.. Optical coherence tomography of LP
======================================

Optical coherence tomography (OCT) is an emergent imaging technique, developed over the last decade, based on the interaction of the infrared radiation (900--1500 nm) and the living tissues. It allows the non-invasive, *in vivo* visualization at high resolution of the micro-structural morphology of skin components ([@b69-etm-0-0-6974]). OCT is based on the principle of Michelson interferometry. A light source emits a light beam that is split into a reference beam and a probe beam, which is sent to the investigated tissue. The OCT device records the signals generated by the interference of the probe light back-scattered from the tissue with the reference beam. Measurement of the interference pattern allows determining the position of different absorbent or reflective tissues components, such as cell membranes or melanin pigment. The optical properties of the tissue and the central wavelength of the light beam determine the depth of penetration. Light absorption and scattering in the tissue sample should be minimized to allow maximal imaging depth, and this is best achieved for wavelengths in the window 700--1300 nm, with longer wavelengths performing better for deeper visualization ([@b70-etm-0-0-6974]).

The method was introduced in the medical practice in the field of ophthalmology in the 1990s, and expanded quickly to other specialties, from cardio-vascular surgery to gastroenterology, urology, neurology or gynecology ([@b70-etm-0-0-6974]). Its use in dermatology started to be explored in the 1990s, and currently several OCT systems have become commercially available for research and clinical practice for skin diseases. These various systems follow mainly two technological concepts, the time domain and frequency or spectral domain OCT ([@b71-etm-0-0-6974]). Wavelengths are used in the range between 930 and 1300 nm to achieve a visualization of superficial layers of the skin, as deep as 2 mm, corresponding usually to the papillary dermis, with a lateral resolution of 3--25 µm ([@b72-etm-0-0-6974]). The axial resolution varies between 3 and 12 µm, and the field of view between 1.6 to 10 mm diameter. The broadband light sources are preferred to improve axial resolution and depth visualization, and with longer wavelengths achieving deeper penetration but lower lateral resolution ([@b71-etm-0-0-6974]). Most systems provide *in vivo*, real-time, bi-dimensional cross-sectional images of the skin layers, comparable with low-magnification histopathological sections ([Fig. 5](#f5-etm-0-0-6974){ref-type="fig"}). Some, like high-definition OCT (HD-OCT) system (Skintell; Agfa Healthcare, Mortsel, Belgium) delivers horizontal, en-face images, allowing a three dimensional visualization of skin structures.

OCT has shown promising results in the *in vivo* assessment of normal or diseased skin structure and properties, like the epidermal thickness, the architectural characteristics of skin appendages such as hair, glands and nails, the degree of skin fibrosis and the aspect of superficial dermal vessels ([@b71-etm-0-0-6974],[@b72-etm-0-0-6974]). Importantly, OCT allows monitoring of the dynamic changes of these characteristics in response to conservative treatments, without the need of invasive maneuvers ([@b73-etm-0-0-6974],[@b74-etm-0-0-6974]). The main body of research has been dedicated so far to the role of OCT in the pre-biopsy evaluation of skin tumors ([@b72-etm-0-0-6974],[@b74-etm-0-0-6974],[@b75-etm-0-0-6974]), especially non-melanocytic neoplasms. Studies support the role of OCT in differentiating non-melanoma skin cancers from benign lesions and normal skin with sensitivities of 79--94% and specificities of 85--96% ([@b72-etm-0-0-6974],[@b76-etm-0-0-6974]). Newer high-resolution HD-OCT systems are reported to allow for *in vivo* differentiating of histological subtypes of basal cell carcinoma, and grading of actinic keratoses ([@b77-etm-0-0-6974],[@b78-etm-0-0-6974]). OCT shows promising results in the pre-surgical estimation of lateral margins of tumors helping orientate the extent of surgery for complete resection ([@b72-etm-0-0-6974],[@b79-etm-0-0-6974]). Comparatively much less information is available on the value of OCT for the non-invasive assessment of inflammatory skin diseases. OCT can show the thickening of the epidermis and stratum corneum in psoriasis, the epidermic spongiosis in atopic or contact dermatitis and the dynamics of these alterations under topical treatment ([@b73-etm-0-0-6974],[@b74-etm-0-0-6974],[@b80-etm-0-0-6974],[@b81-etm-0-0-6974]). The changes at the dermo-epidermal junction (DEJ) such as the shape of the interline or the effacement of DEJ can be visualized. However, deeper inflammatory changes are hard to evaluate, especially in thicker skin, due to low penetration of this technique that is usually confined to the papillary dermis.

In this context very limited information exists on the benefits of OCT technology for the *in vivo* diagnosis of LP. The main study was performed by Boone *et al* who reported a series of 9 patients with histopathologically confirmed LP, investigated by HD-OCT (Skintell; Agfa Healthcare) ([@b82-etm-0-0-6974]). The time domain HD-OCT system used in their study provides 2D images of a 1.8×1.5 mm^2^ field and a penetration depth of up to 0.57 mm at axial and lateral resolution of about 3 µm each. This system natively collects stacked en-face images of the tissues, which can be reconstructed by proprietary algorithm into conventional b-mode, cross-sectional images. The authors reported to be able to visualize by HD-OCT important LP characteristics like irregular acanthosis with increased epidermal layer thickness, with saw-tooth appearance of the dermo-epidermal interline, focal hypergranulosis, and the typical interface inflammatory infiltrate, manifest as effacement of the DEJ interline ([@b82-etm-0-0-6974]). More subtle signs such as basal vacuolar degeneration visualized as total obliteration of the ring-like structures around the dermal papillae, or the presence of inflammatory and necrotic cells in the epidermis as bright spots were reported thanks to the availability of high-resolution en-face images. Importantly, these aspects allowed the authors to differentiate *in vivo* LP from more frequent inflammatory diseases with different infiltrate patterns like psoriasis or eczema ([@b82-etm-0-0-6974]). We observed comparable aspects on cross section using a conventional OCT system, at 930 nm wavelength (Thorlabs OCP930SR Spectral Radar; Thorlabs Inc., Newton, NJ, USA) ([Fig. 6](#f6-etm-0-0-6974){ref-type="fig"}) (unpublished results). Schmitz *et al*, reported on one case where OCT was used to follow *in vivo* the dynamic changes in the lesions of palmo-plantar LP treated with UVA phototherapy ([@b83-etm-0-0-6974]).

Other authors reported on the use of OCT for the *in vivo* differentiation of oral mucosal lesions LP from malignant or premalignant oral cavity changes, or to monitor the evolution under treatment of recalcitrant oral LP ([@b84-etm-0-0-6974]). OCT can be used to identify architectural changes in the keratin cell layer, epithelial layer, basement membrane, lamina propria, and rete pegs of oral mucosa ([@b85-etm-0-0-6974]). Initial studies found that OCT could differentiate between oral squamous cell carcinoma versus all other oral pathologies, including LP with a sensitivity of 0.931 and specificity of 0.97 ([@b86-etm-0-0-6974],[@b87-etm-0-0-6974]). Later reports contested, however, the OCT ability to differentiate between different oral mucosal abnormalities ([@b87-etm-0-0-6974]).

These initial reports suggest that OCT could be an useful auxiliary tool in the *in vivo* differential diagnosis of LP, especially in clinical equivocal settings such as mucosal lesions, and in monitoring the response to treatment ([@b69-etm-0-0-6974],[@b70-etm-0-0-6974]). Confirmation of its use requires indication in larger series of patients. So far, the limits of the technology relate to the low depth penetration, which can make the visualization of DEJ difficult in areas with thicker skin, and the insufficient resolution of conventional OCT systems in order to allow identification of cellular changes. The higher resolution of the HD-OCT systems is counter-weighted by the lower penetration depth, of about 570 µm, and the small field of view. These features enhance the impact of the skin compression, patient\'s and examiner\'s movements during image acquisition, inducing higher variability of the results. Further drawbacks of the technique include the difficulties to visualize elevated lesions, the inter-observer variability and the longer learning curve, which demands solid knowledge of histopathology for the clinician who is evaluating the images ([@b26-etm-0-0-6974],[@b71-etm-0-0-6974],[@b72-etm-0-0-6974]). Nonetheless, even if this technique\'s performance is not yet sufficient to replace histopathological examination for the nuanced diagnosis of LP and its variants, it has still the important advantages of a non-invasive investigation method, quick and well accepted by patients that can provide in real time helpful information to orientate and monitor the clinical approach. New developments, like image enhancement algorithms or systems that combine OCT with other imaging techniques such as Raman spectroscopy, fluorescence, Doppler and ultrasound, may further improve the diagnostic performance of OCT for the clinical research and practice of inflammatory skin diseases, while enhancing the cost-effectiveness and convenience of use ([@b88-etm-0-0-6974]).

5.. Other techniques
====================

Ultrasound is well known for over 30 years, being considered a non-invasive method useful in differential diagnosis of skin tumors, inflammatory or sclerotic skin diseases, or in evaluation of skin patch test and tuberculin test ([@b88-etm-0-0-6974]). Introduced in dermatological practice in the early 1970s, ultrasound used 1.5--5 MHz transducers with less satisfactory resolution because it allowed only visualization of deep structures: Large glands, veins and arteries, muscles and fatty tissue ([@b89-etm-0-0-6974]). Alexander and Miller in 1979 using a 15 MHz transducer were able to measure the thickness of the skin, but the first 15--20 MHz transducers, which appeared in the 1980s, allowed the visualization of dermis, subcutaneous tissue, arterioles and venules ([@b89-etm-0-0-6974]--[@b92-etm-0-0-6974]).

Nowadays it is necessary to use a transducer with a high frequency (25--100 MHz) for the examination of superficial skin layers (epidermis, dermis) and mucous membranes with a thickness of \<2 mm ([@b90-etm-0-0-6974],[@b93-etm-0-0-6974],[@b94-etm-0-0-6974]). Examining the papules in LP, a hypoechogenic fusiform band, the maximum of the hypoechogenic zone corresponding to the maximum area of epidermal acanthosis and dermal inflammatory infiltrate, is observed ([@b90-etm-0-0-6974]).

Another non-invasive optic technique used to diagnose and monitor LP evolution is diffuse reflection spectrophotometry (DRS). Interaction between light and human tissue structures allows observation of the process of absorption and dispersion of light on biological tissues, with an essential role in obtaining spectral curves to give veracity to the diagnosis ([@b95-etm-0-0-6974]). Depending on the absorption power of the different skin structures, spectrophotometric images are born. Regarding LP, DRS allows the detection of inflammatory cells such as localized T-lymphocytes in the epidermis ([@b95-etm-0-0-6974],[@b96-etm-0-0-6974]). DRS acts in the spectral range 400--450 nm, highlighting the presence of inflammatory cells in the LP, leading to the formation of a spectral reflection curve that helps the diagnosis and monitoring of this pathology ([@b97-etm-0-0-6974]).

6.. Conclusion
==============

LP is a chronic inflammatory skin condition affecting skin and or mucosal surfaces. There are several clinical types of LP that share similar histopathological features. Our review shows the possibility of using modern imaging techniques for the *in vivo* diagnosis and also for evaluation of the treatment response. *In vivo* techniques such dermoscopy, reflectance confocal microscopy, optical coherence tomography, diffuse reflection spectrophotometry and ultrasound, allow identification of specific aspects in LP lesions and to correlate them with histological findings. Moreover, combining these techniques may improve the accuracy of the diagnosis.
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![Dermoscopy image of a LP lesion (×30 magnification): Scaly, diffuse red dots on a brown background; WS absent. LP, Lichen planus; WS, Wickham striae.](etm-17-02-1052-g00){#f1-etm-0-0-6974}

![RCM image (500×500 µm) at the level of spinous layer showing dark areas (\*) with large intercellular spaces between keratinocytes corresponding to spongiosis, partial loss of the normal honeycombed pattern corresponding to epidermal disorganization and inflammatory cells that appear as roundish bright structures (white arrows).](etm-17-02-1052-g01){#f2-etm-0-0-6974}

![RCM image (500×500 µm) at the level of the dermoepidermal junction showing bright inflammatory cells (white arrows) in the epidermis and within the non-edged and non-rimmed dermal papillae (white arrowheads).](etm-17-02-1052-g02){#f3-etm-0-0-6974}

![RCM image (500×500 µm) at the level of the papillary dermis showing numerous bright roundish or polygonal cells (white arrows) corresponding to the dermal inflammatory infiltrate.](etm-17-02-1052-g03){#f4-etm-0-0-6974}

![Normal skin. Cross sectional image obtained with Thorlabs OCP930SR Spectral Radar OCT device, equipped with a 930 nm light source. E, Epidermis; D, Dermis; white arrow, dermo-epidermal junction; black arrow, dermal blood vessels.](etm-17-02-1052-g04){#f5-etm-0-0-6974}

![Lichen planus papule on a leg. Cross sectional image obtained with Thorlabs OCP930SR Spectral Radar OCT device, equipped with a 930 nm light source, field of view width 6 mm. E, Epidermis; D, Dermis; white arrow, hyperkeratosis; red arrow, irregular acanthosis with saw-tooth appearance; \*effacement of DEJ through band-like inflammatory infiltrate.](etm-17-02-1052-g05){#f6-etm-0-0-6974}
